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  مجلس حقوق الإنسان
  الدورة السادسة والعشرون

   من جدول الأعمال٣ البند
تعزيز وحماية جميع حقوق الإنسان، المدنية والسياسية والاقتصادية 

  بما في ذلك الحق في التنميةوالاجتماعية والثقافية، 

تقرير المقرر الخاص المعني بحقوق الإنسان للمشردين داخلياً، الـسيد              
  بياني تشالوكا

  * ** ***بعثة المتابعة إلى صربيا، بما في ذلك كوسوفو    

  موجز    
يتضمَّن هذا التقرير استنتاجات وتوصيات المقرر الخاص المعني بحقوق الإنـسان             

، عقب زيارة المتابعة التي قام بها إلى صربيا، بما في ذلك كوسـوفو، في               للمشردين داخلياً 
وقد اضطلع المقرر الخاص بمهمته إلى      . ٢٠١٣أكتوبر  / تشرين الأول  ١٢ إلى   ٩الفترة من   

بلغراد وبريشتينا وغيرهما من الأماكن وفق ما يقتضيه الامتثـال التـام لقـرار مجلـس                 
كل إشارة إلى كوسوفو، أكانـت إشـارة إلى         وينبغي أن تُفهم    ). ١٩٩٩(١٢٤٤ الأمن

الإقليم أو المؤسسات أو السكان، وفق ما يقتضيه الامتثال لسياسة الأمم المتحدة المتمثلة في              
  .الحياد التام بشأن مركز كوسوفو

__________ 
  .تأخر تقديم هذا التقرير  *  
فسه، الوارد في مرفق بالموجز، فيُعمم باللغة التي      أما التقرير ن  . يُعمم موجز هذا التقرير بجميع اللغات الرسمية        **  

 .قُدِّم بها فقط
ينبغي أن تُفهم كل إشارة إلى كوسوفو في هذا التقرير وفق ما يقتضيه الامتثـال التـام لقـرار مجلـس                       ***  

  . ودون المساس بمركز كوسوفو١٢٤٤ الأمن
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خلياً، آخذاً في   ويدرس المقرر الخاص في هذا التقرير حالة الأشخاص المشردين دا           
الاعتبار الجهود الملحوظة التي تبذلها حكومة صربيا والسلطات في كوسوفو لتحسين حالة            
المشردين داخلياً منذ الزيارة التي قام بها المكلّف السابق بهذه الولاية السيد والتر كـالين،               

 على  ويدعو المقرر الخاص حكومة صربيا والسلطات في كوسوفو إلى التركيز         . ٢٠٠٩ عام
التدابير الفعالة لإنفاذ القانون، والالتزام السياسي، والتنسيق من أجل التوصل إلى حلـول             

وأثنى على مرونة حكومة صربيا والسلطات في كوسـوفو         . دائمة لمشكلة المشردين داخلياً   
  . لاعتبارهما الاندماج المحلي حلاً دائماً ممكناً إلى جانب العودة أو التوطين

اتية لتنفيذ حلول مستدامة، في سياق المناقشات الجارية حالياً مع          وهناك فرصة مو    
  .الاتحاد الأوروبي حول إمكانية انضمام صربيا وكوسوفو إليه

ولا يزال آلاف المشردين داخلياً يعيشون في مراكز جماعية، في ظل ظروف صعبة،     
 ووقود التدفئة، وهـي     مع انعدام أو محدودية إمكانية الحصول على المياه الجارية والكهرباء         

وليست الظروف المعيشية للمـشردين داخليـاً       . مراكز يتقاسمون فيها المطابخ والمراحيض    
ويمثل الأشخاص من أصـول غجريـة      . الذين يعيشون في مساكن خاصة أفضل من ذلك       

فـالكثير منـهم يعيـشون في       . أضعف فئات المشردين داخلياً   غجرية  شكالية ومصرية   وأ
 مما يعرضهم لخطر انعدام الجنسية ويجعل ،يحملون وثائق شخصية ولاة رسميمستوطنات غير 

  .من الصعب عليهم الحصول على الخدمات العامة
ولم تُحل بعد مسائل التملُّك المتعلِّقة بالمشردين داخلياً، وبات إيجاد حلول أكثـر               

ذتها الوكالة العقاريـة    وينبغي إنفاذ القرارات التي اتخ    .  للغاية  ملحاً فعالية لهذه المسائل أمراً   
عقـب  حيازة الممتلكات بوضع اليد، السلطات  كما ينبغي أن تمنع     .لكوسوفو في بريشتينا  

وعلاوةً على ذلك، من الواضح أن مسائل       . القرارات التي اتُّخذت لصالح المشردين داخلياً     
ون سمـة   من المشردين داخلياً، وترتيبات التصويت ينبغي أن تك       الناخبين  الملكية، وتسجيل   

  .ثابتة للحوار بين بلغراد وبريشتينا
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 I. Introduction 

1. At the invitation of the Government of Serbia, the Special Rapporteur on the human 
rights of internally displaced persons, Mr. Chaloka Beyani, conducted an official follow-up 
visit to Serbia, including Kosovo, from 9 to 12 October 2013. The objective of the visit was 
to re-examine the human rights situation of IDPs and to follow up on the official visits 
made by the Representative of the Secretary-General on the human rights of internally 
displaced persons in 2005 and 2009. 

2. The Special Rapporteur emphasizes that he conducted his mission in full compliance 
with Security Council resolution 1244. Accordingly, any reference to Kosovo, whether to 
the territory, institutions or population, is to be understood in line with the United Nations 
policy of strict neutrality on the status of Kosovo. 

3. The Special Rapporteur had meetings in Serbia with the Prime Minister, the 
Minister of Foreign Affairs, the State Secretary, the Head of the Department of the United 
Nations at the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, the Commissioner for Refugees and Migration, 
the Director of the Government Office for Human and Minority Rights, and a Member of 
Parliament. In Kosovo, the Special Rapporteur met with the Special Representative of the 
Secretary-General for Kosovo, the Minister for Communities and Return, the Minister of 
Internal Affairs and other officials. The Special Rapporteur also appreciated the opportunity 
to speak with other representatives of the international community, civil society and 
internally displaced communities, and with the Ombudsperson of Serbia and the 
Ombudsperson of Kosovo, during the course of his visit. The Special Rapporteur would 
like to thank all his interlocutors for taking the time to share their perspectives with him. 

4. The Special Rapporteur visited Belgrade, Sopot and Smederevo in Serbia. While in 
Kosovo he visited Prishtinë/Priština, Mitrovica/Mitrovicë North and South, Zvečan/Zveçan, 
Fushë Kosovo/Kosovo Polje and Graqanicë/Gračanica. The visits were kindly organized by 
the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees and kindly facilitated by the United 
Nations Interim Administration Mission in Kosovo, in conjunction with the authorities 
concerned. The Special Rapporteur is thankful for all the support provided during the 
course of his visit.  

5. The Special Rapporteur would like to express his sincere gratitude to the 
Government of Serbia and the authorities in Kosovo for their full cooperation. He is also 
grateful to all his interlocutors, especially IDPs, who kindly shared their experiences and 
different perspectives with him. He looks forward to a fruitful and continued dialogue both 
with authorities and with other stakeholders on the implementation of the recommendations 
contained in the present report. 

6. The present report is intended to provide an assessment of the human rights situation 
of IDPs. Section 2 provides a brief overview of current political and economic conditions in 
Serbia and Kosovo and also of the present situation of IDPs. Section 3 analyses the dire 
situation of Roma, Ashkali and Egyptian IDPs and the measures that the authorities have 
taken to improve their situation. Issues related to land, housing and property are analysed in 
section 4, and this is followed by a discussion of the legal framework for IDPs. The report 
then looks at durable solutions and the steps that are necessary in order to achieve them. 
Finally, the report presents the Special Rapporteur’s recommendations to the Government 
of Serbia, to the authorities in Kosovo and to the international community. 
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 II. Internal displacement situation 

7. Since the conflict that took place in Kosovo in 1998 and 1999, thousands of people 
have lost their homes and are unable to return to their places of origin. Serbia, including 
Kosovo, currently has one of the largest numbers of IDPs in Europe. The Special 
Rapporteur was informed by the Government of Serbia that there is a total number of 
227,112 IDPs in Serbia, including in Kosovo, and that this includes 209,112 in Serbia and 
an estimated 18,000 in Kosovo. However, according to estimates provided by the Office of 
the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR), the IDPs in need of 
assistance number 97,000 in Serbia and 17,500 in Kosovo.  

8. Few IDPs are able or willing to return to their places of origin, despite the large 
number of IDPs and the difficult living conditions that many of them are facing. The year 
2013 was marked by a low rate of return, which is not expected to rise. The main obstacles 
to sustainable return in Kosovo involve a lack of security, a lack of mechanisms for the 
protection of rights, unresolved issues in relation to property and reconstruction, restricted 
access to public services, and a lack of economic opportunities, among others. The lack of 
security and marginalization of returnees often leads to secondary displacement. The 
Special Rapporteur found that the problem of return has remained the same as when it was 
examined by his predecessor (see A/HRC/13/21/Add.1, section on obstacles to sustainable 
returns (p. 8)). Freedom of movement in Kosovo is still an issue. For example, in the north 
of Kosovo, cars with licence plates from Serbia have difficulty in entering certain parts of 
the towns where Albanians are in the majority. Conversely, cars with licence plates from 
Kosovo have similar difficulties in entering areas where Serbs are in the majority.  

9. Many IDPs are still living in collective centres, in dire conditions. Whereas in 1999 
there were 700 collective centres, today there are 23 formal collective centres 
accommodating 1,398 people, of which 14 collective centres accommodating 1,016 people 
are located in central Serbia and the remaining 9 centres accommodating 382 people are 
located in Kosovo and Metohija. The number of these centres has fallen due to the 
provision of assistance to IDPs that resulted in the planned closure of collective centres.  

10. Nevertheless, entire families have been living in spaces of about 12 square metres 
for over a decade, with limited access to running water, electricity and heating fuel, and 
sharing kitchens and bathrooms. After 14 years of displacement, new generations have little 
knowledge of their places of origin and have developed ties to their places of displacement. 

11. The vast majority of IDPs (75 per cent) from Kosovo and Metohija are of Serb 
ethnicity, about 10 per cent are Roma, and the remainder belong to a total of 29 different 
minority groups (A/HRC/13/21/Add.1, para. 6). Among the extremely vulnerable IDPs are 
the Roma, Ashkali and Egyptians, who represent 10 per cent of the overall IDP population 
in Serbia and 5 per cent in Kosovo. However, they share common challenges in terms of 
difficulties in obtaining personal documentation, limited access to basic public services 
such as health care and education, limited penetration in the formal economy, low housing 
and hygiene standards, discrimination and evictions. The Special Rapporteur notes that 
there were limited yet important improvements in comparison to the dramatic situation 
facing Roma, Ashkali and Egyptians in Serbia and in Kosovo that his predecessor, the 
Representative of the Secretary-General on the human rights of internally displaced 
persons, encountered at the time of his visit. 

12. Problems in relation to IDPs’ properties in Kosovo are numerous; they include 
indirect discrimination against IDPs, limited restitution of property documentation, illegal 
occupation and fraudulent transactions. The Kosovo Property Agency is the mass claims 
mechanism for dealing with property claims and it works in parallel with the courts of 
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Kosovo. It is overburdened with a huge backlog of pending cases and lacks effective 
capacity to resolve property issues; moreover, many of its decisions remain unenforced. 

13. More than 19,000 claims for compensation for destroyed property were submitted to 
the courts in Kosovo, but the majority of the courts declared that they were not competent 
to examine such claims. Additionally, there are some 1,500 claims before the courts in 
Kosovo for property damaged during the riots of 17 March 2004. Thus far, none of the 
aforementioned claims have produced a positive decision. 

14. In order to address the complex situation of IDPs, a number of positive steps 
towards attaining durable solutions have been taken. In Kosovo, the Ministry of 
Communities and Return is in charge of working out durable solutions, in parallel with 
local authorities. In Serbia, temporary and durable solutions are being implemented by the 
Commissariat for Refugees and Migration of the Republic of Serbia, which is the 
governmental body officially in charge of providing assistance to IDPs, while the Office for 
Kosovo and Metohija of the Government of the Republic of Serbia is in charge of the 
overall situation of IDPs and their sustainable return to Kosovo.  

15. The economic level of Serbia and Kosovo has been low since the 2008 world 
economic crisis. The lack of economic prospects represents a serious challenge to putting 
durable solutions in place, particularly as regards IDPs’ local integration and livelihoods.  

16. Employment opportunities are lacking for IDPs. In addition, there is a linguistic 
obstacle with regard to the free use of the Serbian or Albanian languages in certain areas. 
This is despite the fact that, according to the Government of Serbia, over 90 per cent of 
IDPs registered and displaced in Serbia speak the Serbian language, as do many of the 
Roma, Ashkali and Egyptians.  

17. The talks currently being held with the European Union on eventual accession by 
Serbia and Kosovo are a positive opportunity for seeking durable solutions for IDPs, and 
they have brought about a spirit of political cooperation between the Government of Serbia 
and the authorities in Kosovo. On 19 April 2013, the First Agreement on Principles 
Governing the Normalization of Relations was signed, as a result of the ongoing dialogue 
between Belgrade and Prishtinë/Priština, facilitated by the European Union. This new 
framework has also provided opportunities for addressing problems regarding IDPs as well 
as the remaining obstacles to durable solutions. The momentum provided by the new 
framework should be sustained in line with chapter 23, on the judiciary and fundamental 
rights, and chapter 24, on justice, freedom and security, of the acquis on membership of the 
European Union.  

18. The municipal elections held in November 2013 and the parliamentary elections 
held in March 2014 should build confidence and bring about enhanced opportunities for 
exploring durable solutions for IDPs. 

 III. Profile of internally displaced persons and the specific case 
of Roma, Ashkali and Egyptians 

19. In Serbia, there are about 20,000 Roma IDPs, representing just over 10 per cent of 
the overall IDP population, according to information received from Roma leaders and 
confirmed by UNHCR. Many Roma IDPs are accommodated in one or another of 593 
settlements, 217 of which are informal settlements. Of the 593 settlements, 140 are in the 
Belgrade area. In Kosovo, UNHCR estimates that there are about 810 Roma, Ashkali and 
Egyptians, who account for 4.6 per cent of the IDP population.  

20. Among IDPs’ most urgent protection needs is obtaining documentation to enable 
them to access basic public services. The Special Rapporteur witnessed how the lack of 
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documentation forces Roma, Ashkali and Egyptian IDPs to live in informal, substandard 
and overcrowded settlements without electricity, energy, water or sanitation.  

21. A considerable proportion of Roma IDPs do not have birth certificates as their birth 
was never legally registered, while some lost their birth certificates during flight and remain 
without access to official registration books. Generations are being affected, as thousands 
of people are “legally invisible” and potentially stateless. Not having a birth certificate 
impedes registration and the issuance of an identity card, on which access to public services 
such as health care, education, housing programmes and employment programmes, as well 
as social integration in general, depends.  

22. In Serbia, for example, urgent admissions to hospitals are available for IDPs, but 
regular treatment and medication is only available in Kosovo at IDPs’ place of origin. In 
Kosovo, access to public services for the Roma, Ashkali and Egyptian communities varies 
greatly, depending on where they are resident and whether the IDP concerned seeks 
services from Kosovan or Serbian administrative institutions. Each administrative 
institution requires its own documents (Serbian or Kosovan) before granting access to 
services. However, documents issued by one are not recognized by the other. The Roma 
community, to a larger extent, relies on Serbian administrative structures for public services 
in the areas of health, education and social assistance. Conversely, the Ashkali and 
Egyptian communities rely more on Kosovan institutions. This dichotomy should be 
addressed in a spirit of cooperation between the Government of Serbia and the authorities 
in Kosovo. Differential treatment for Roma children extends to education, as Roma face 
constraints on their access to schools. It also involves language barriers, as not all Roma 
speak Serbian and not all Roma speak Albanian. In addition, Roma, Ashkali and Egyptian 
IDPs suffer from differential treatment due to the combination of their ethnicity and their 
displacement. There is a clear need for awareness-raising among the general population, 
that is designed to combat discrimination against Roma IDPs. Principle 1 of the Guiding 
Principles on Internal Displacement (E/CN.4/1998/53/Add.2) requires that IDPs enjoy, in 
full equality, the same rights and freedoms as do other persons in their country, and that 
they not be discriminated against on the ground that they are internally displaced.  

23. The Special Rapporteur calls upon the Government of Serbia and the authorities in 
Kosovo to provide IDPs with personal documentation in accordance with principle 20 
(2) and (3) of the Guiding Principles on Internal Displacement. The lack of such 
documentation does not take away the right of IDPs to recognition everywhere as persons 
before the law, in the terms stipulated in Principle 20 (1). The Special Rapporteur 
welcomes steps being taken by the Government of Serbia to decrease the cost related to the 
process of subsequent birth registration and to simplify legal and administrative procedures. 
Approval and implementation of the Draft Law on Free Legal Aid, which will allow non-
governmental organizations to assist IDPs in need for free, should be accelerated, as should 
the elaboration and implementation of an action plan for the Strategy for the Prevention and 
Protection against Discrimination, which was developed by the Serbian Government’s 
Office for Human and Minority Rights, to address measure 4 of the Refugee, Internally 
Displaced Persons and Other Vulnerable Migrant Group.1 The Special Rapporteur 
encourages the authorities in Kosovo, at the national and municipal levels, to undertake 
fully the registration of the Roma, Ashkali and Egyptian population. 

__________ 

 1 Measure 4 refers to “simplifying the procedure for issuing of personal documents for internally 
displaced persons and returnees under the Readmission Agreement, for the purpose of obtaining 
complete equality of rights with other citizens of the Republic of Serbia and solving numerous cases 
of “legally invisible” internally displaced persons, the majority of whom are of Roma nationality”. 
Available from http://www.ljudskaprava.gov.rs/images/pdf/AD_STRATEGY_ENG_UT.pdf. 
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24. In addition, the Special Rapporteur calls for closer regional collaboration to facilitate 
the issuance of personal documentation for IDPs who need to regularize their civil status 
while still in displacement. In this regard, the Special Rapporteur welcomes the support of 
the European Union Rule of Law Mission in Kosovo (EULEX) in connection with the 
handover of certified copies of complete civil registry books from Serbia to the Civil 
Registration Agency of Kosovo. Certified copies of about half of the 12,000 registry books 
in Serbia have been handed over to the authorities in Kosovo via EULEX.2 

25. The Special Rapporteur was informed that the vulnerable population could benefit 
from mobile teams dealing with registration in Serbia and in Kosovo. The experience of 
mobile teams of the Organization for Security and Cooperation in Europe, gained during its 
support for the 2013 election, could be valuable for the purposes of facilitating access to 
identity documentation. It would be helpful to include qualified staff of Roma origin in 
social welfare centres and at birth registration contact points to enable communication with 
the Roma IDP population.  

 IV. Housing, land and property 

26. The process of resolving property issues in Kosovo faces many challenges, 
hindering returns and the prospects for IDPs to freely choose between returning and other 
durable solutions. Some of the main challenges are the caseload of unresolved 
compensation claims (numbering around 22,000), problems with evictions and re-evictions, 
the lack of an effective response to fraudulent transactions, illegal occupation of 
agricultural land and other property, and a lack of effective protection for empty 
reconstructed property. Other issues relate to limited access to courts, including lengthy and 
expensive proceedings, non-recognition of the Serbian language and non-recognition of 
Serbian property documentation. In the case of Roma, Ashkali and Egyptian IDPs, there are 
also challenges regarding the allocation of land for new settlements.  

27. A large number of IDPs are unable to exercise their right to use their property, or 
their ownership over it, due to the illegal occupation of properties in Kosovo. The 
mechanisms for mass restitution of dispossessed property put in place by the international 
administration in Kosovo and Metohija have proven ineffective in respect of the return of 
immovable property, which has also had a significant effect on the process of IDP returns. 
Authorities are often unable to enforce repossession decisions, particularly in cases of 
reoccupation of property, frustrating the legitimate aspirations of IDPs to regain their 
properties. Similarly, Serb IDPs face the challenge of repossession of properties as well as a 
lack of access to rental and compensatory schemes. The lack of compensation schemes 
often denies IDPs the opportunity to receive indemnification for the loss of their property 
and, consequently, deprives them of the possibility of securing alternative housing solutions 
for themselves with their own means.  

28. It was brought to the attention of the Special Rapporteur that two of the main 
challenges in terms of housing rights for Roma, Ashkali and Egyptian returnees are the 
insufficient allocation of land by municipalities and the lack of recognition of occupancy 
rights in informal settlements prior to the conflict. Although most Roma, Ashkali and 
Egyptian IDPs had a private house, their land occupancy rights were never registered and 
they lack personal documentation and title records for their homes. The vast majority of 
propertyless returnees belong to the Roma, Ashkali and Egyptian communities, and they 
find it increasingly difficult to be included in house reconstruction projects. About 30 per 
cent of Roma, Ashkali and Egyptian returnees end up in secondary displacement. 

__________ 

 2 See http://www.eulex-kosovo.eu/en/pressreleases/0471.php. 
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29. IDPs are not exempt from the property taxes that were introduced in 2011 and they 
are asked to pay them retroactively, even for properties that they do not occupy. There are 
no mechanisms for challenging the levying of these taxes. Potentially, if the taxes are not 
paid, IDPs are denied access to copies of their property documents and are prevented from 
regaining their property.  

30. Property issues should be high on the political agenda, including that of the dialogue 
between Belgrade and Prishtinë/Priština, because of their critical importance to putting in 
place durable solutions.  

 V. Legal framework for IDPs, and its implementation 

31. The Special Rapporteur appreciates the progress made by the Government of Serbia 
as well as by the authorities in Kosovo regarding the legal framework for protecting IDPs.  

32. In Serbia, the Law on Permanent and Temporary Residence of Citizens and the 
amendment to the Law on Non-Contentious Procedures are aimed at regulating the 
procedures for obtaining personal documentation. The Law on Permanent and Temporary 
Residence of Citizens governs the granting of permanent and temporary residence in 
respect of the whole population of Serbia. Changes have been made to article 11 in order to 
facilitate access to temporary residence for Roma living in informal settlements. The 
Special Rapporteur welcomes these changes, as they are relevant for the issuance of 
documentation to members of the Roma, Ashkali and Egyptian IDP population who do not 
have documents and are living in informal settlements. He encourages the full and prompt 
implementation of these two pieces of legislation.  

33. As part of its systematic and strategic approach for the resolution of issues 
connected with IDPs, Serbia has adopted or amended numerous laws and strategies, such as 
the National Strategy for Resolving the Problems of Refugees and Internally Displaced 
Persons, the Strategy for Sustainable Return, and the Strategy for the Prevention and 
Protection against Discrimination developed by the Serbian Government’s Office for 
Human and Minority Rights. Nevertheless, an action plan for the Strategy for the 
Prevention and Protection against Discrimination should be elaborated and published.  

34. The Special Rapporteur appreciates the reference to IDPs in certain legal 
frameworks in Kosovo. He believes that this is a valuable starting point for the protection 
of IDPs and that it could be further enhanced in accordance with the Guiding Principles on 
Internal Displacement (E/CN.4/1998/53/Add.2). 

35. Kosovo has incorporated many international human rights instruments into its legal 
system. Nevertheless, it still lacks a domestic legal framework on internal displacement as 
well as a comprehensive policy or strategy focused on protecting IDPs’ rights and 
supporting durable solutions. The Special Rapporteur appreciates the development by the 
Ministry of Communities and Return — the main body for coordinating voluntary returns 
and supporting protection of minority communities — of a durable solutions strategy for 
2014 and beyond. The Special Rapporteur suggests that the strategy should focus strongly 
on all durable solutions for all IDPs, including return, local integration, or settlement in 
another part of the country, regardless of their ethnic background, and that an action plan 
should be elaborated shortly after the adoption of such a strategy.  

36. There are procedural difficulties in the legal systems of Kosovo and Serbia that 
impede access to justice by IDPs. For example, courts do not recognize powers of attorney 
verified by the authorities in Serbia. For this reason, IDPs are forced to travel to Kosovo in 
order to get their powers of attorneys verified. 
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37. The 1999 conflict forced a large number of IDPs to abandon their jobs in socially 
owned companies. Those employment relations were never officially terminated and no 
compensation was paid. Those companies are now entering the liquidation procedure, 
which includes the payment of outstanding salaries. IDPs are regularly excluded from this 
procedure by the Privatization Agency of Kosovo. One project funded by the European 
Union3 is insisting on their inclusion, relying on the notorious fact, verified by the Supreme 
Court of Kosovo, that IDPs were massively affected by discrimination after the 1999 
conflict.  

38. Another aspect that drew the attention of the Special Rapporteur is the pension issue 
of IDPs and the connection of IDPs with former employers. The Government of Serbia and 
the authorities in Kosovo need to work together in order to resolve the issue of pensions for 
IDPs in a dignified way. IDPs should also benefit from the privatization schemes of the 
companies that they had to stop working for on account of their displacement.  

 VI. Durable solutions for internally displaced persons 

39. Primary responsibility for establishing the conditions and providing the means for 
the achievement of durable solutions lies with States and with the competent authorities. 
Durable solutions are achieved when IDPs no longer have specific assistance and protection 
needs linked to their displacement and can enjoy their human rights without suffering 
discrimination on account of their displacement.4 

40. In line with the Guiding Principles on Internal Displacement and the Framework on 
Durable Solutions for Internally Displaced Persons, the solutions include sustainable 
reintegration at the place of origin (return), sustainable local integration in areas where 
IDPs have settled (local integration) or sustainable integration in another part of the country 
(settlement elsewhere in the country). For these solutions to be considered “durable”, 
a number of conditions must be met, such as enjoyment of the protection of the State of 
nationality (for citizens), the voluntariness of the decision to return or settle elsewhere, real 
prospects for restitution of or compensation for lost property, no discrimination in the 
enjoyment of their rights, and equal access to public services and economic opportunities.5 

41. Circumstances are now conducive for seeking to attain durable solutions for IDPs as 
a matter of priority, after 14 years of protracted displacement. The Special Rapporteur 
welcomes all steps taken towards this end and commends both the Government of Serbia 
and the authorities in Kosovo for their flexible approach to all durable solutions as 
pragmatic and viable options, which has come about on the basis of consultation, informed 
participation and IDPs’ choices. However, the key to these solutions lies principally in the 
Regional Housing Project for IDPs in Serbia and Kosovo.  

42. With regard to Serbia, the Special Rapporteur welcomes the steps taken towards 
durable solutions, including the Law on Migration Management which regulates the issue 
of programmes for support of the entire IDP population. 

43. The Special Rapporteur notes that the European Union has supported the regional 
durable housing project for refugees. He strongly urges that similar support be provided for 

__________ 

 3 Project entitled “Support to the implementation of strategies for IDPs, refugees and returnees – Legal 
Aid.” 

 4 Brookings Institution–University of Bern Project on Internal Displacement. IASC Framework on 
Durable Solutions for Internally Displaced Persons (Inter-Agency Standing Committee, 2010). 

 5 Global Protection Cluster Working Group. Handbook for the Protection of Internally Displaced 
Persons (2007). 
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the durable housing project for IDPs, for the purpose of facilitating local integration as a 
matter of priority. The efforts to find durable housing solutions with support from UNHCR 
are notable. Among the good housing solutions found are social housing in supportive 
environment buildings, local integration housing projects in rural areas, and local 
integration housing projects where assistance with building materials is given.  

44. The Special Rapporteur welcomes all the efforts to bring about durable housing 
solutions and strongly urges that there be more initiatives supporting the social and 
economic inclusion of IDPs, so as to address directly the vulnerability of the displaced 
population. Durable solutions also require guarantees so that IDPs do not face obstacles to 
earning a livelihood or accessing employment on account of their displacement. 

45. The Instrument for Pre-Accession Assistance remains a major facility for supporting 
durable solutions, along with assistance provided by other international actors. The 
European Union is committed to closing down all collective centres for IDPs by the end of 
2015, and the Government of Serbia is fully cooperating with it in this, and with local 
authorities and UNHCR. According to UNHCR, there are 16 collective centres in Serbia at 
present, accommodating about 1,500 IDPs. Residents of collective centres are reported to 
be among the most vulnerable IDPs, as they have few opportunities to earn a livelihood and 
are fully dependent upon the assistance they receive. Extreme vulnerability is found in 
informal settlements, which usually house minority groups, such as Roma. On the other 
hand, IDPs living in private accommodation also need assistance. The Special Rapporteur 
strongly believes that there is an urgent need for special protection for Roma, Ashkali and 
Egyptians, as these IDPs have a high degree of vulnerability and require tailor-made 
protection, including in finding durable solutions. At this stage, it is crucial to have accurate 
data on their social and economic needs, in order to be able to determine what assistance to 
them would entail. The Special Rapporteur was informed that Serbia is committed to the 
closure of all collective centres by the end of 2015 and that, in this regard, the Government 
is strategically planning and utilizing Instrument for Pre-Accession Assistance funds 
alongside those derived from State and local budgets. He is also aware that Serbia has 
already conducted a study on the social and economic needs of IDPs and has developed a 
system for local action planning (entailing local action plans being carried out in every 
municipality in Serbia for refugees and IDPs) that serves as a programming tool in the 
provision of assistance. 

46. In Kosovo, the Special Rapporteur notes the efforts of the Ministry of Communities 
and Return, and the existence of the Strategy for the Integration of the Roma, Ashkali and 
Egyptian Communities in Kosovo and the associated action plan. This strategy was 
developed in 2008, and although it dedicates an introductory section to IDPs, it does not 
differentiate between the specific needs of the IDPs. The Ministry of Communities and 
Return has been particularly committed, with housing programmes for Serb IDPs, and is 
also working to establish a new strategy for IDPs. The Special Rapporteur encourages 
completion and implementation of the new strategy as soon as possible.  

47. The Special Rapporteur recognizes that the recommendation that his predecessor 
made in 2005 is still largely true and needs to be urgently addressed once and for all. That 
recommendation states: “Thousands of IDPs continue to live in very difficult conditions in 
collective centres and irregular settlements, among them elderly, ill, disabled, severely 
traumatized individuals, witnesses in war crime investigations and trials, female-headed 
households and families of missing persons, i.e. the most vulnerable among the IDPs whose 
situations have not been satisfactorily resolved”.6  

__________ 

 6 E/CN.4/2006/71/Add.5, para. 69. 
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 VII. Profiling for durable solutions  

48. In order to plan durable solutions well, it is necessary to be well informed about the 
characteristics and needs of the IDP population that is to be served and protected. In Serbia, 
the Special Rapporteur noted with satisfaction the Assessment of the Needs of Internally 
Displaced Persons, carried out jointly by the Government, UNHCR and the Joint IDP 
Profiling Service in 2010. In Kosovo, however, there is still a lack of reliable data on the 
number, location and needs of IDPs, 14 years after the conflict. The available data and 
figures are based on estimates made by UNHCR and the local authorities. 

49. The Special Rapporteur welcomes the joint initiative of UNHCR, the Danish 
Refugee Council and the Ministry for Communities and Return, supported by the Joint IDP 
Profiling Service, to carry out the first IDP profiling for Kosovo, which is scheduled for 
2014. This is intended to be a comprehensive profiling of internal displacement in Kosovo; 
it aims to reach consensus on the population figures and to assess the extent to which those 
who had been displaced have achieved durable solutions. The conclusions from this 
assessment will be an excellent starting point for designing durable solutions that will 
address the needs of IDPs in Kosovo. The Special Rapporteur invites the authorities in 
Kosovo to extend their full collaboration to the Joint IDP Profiling Service, so as to 
facilitate this crucial exercise which entails the development of a governmental durable 
solutions strategy and of regulations concerning IDPs. 

50. Once the profiling is completed, it will be important to document all IDPs in 
Kosovo, who will be the specific target group of the future strategy that the Ministry of 
Communities and Return is willing to elaborate. On that note, the Special Rapporteur 
reiterates the need for a technical agency in charge of the implementation of durable 
solutions for IDPs. At present, lessons may be learned from the experiences of the 
Commissariat for Refugees and Migration of the Republic of Serbia. 

51. With regard to Serbia, the Special Rapporteur calls upon the Government of Serbia 
to undertake a needs assessment of Roma IDPs, in order for the Government to be able to 
propose creative durable solutions that are specially tailored to the needs of this most 
vulnerable segment of the population. Other stakeholders will certainly also benefit from a 
thorough understanding of the needs of internally displaced Roma and of how to support 
them better.  

 VIII. Political will and leadership for durable solutions 

52. The Special Rapporteur notes with satisfaction the steps already taken towards 
durable solutions for IDPs. This includes the formation of the Task Force on Durable 
Solutions, under the United Nations Strategic Framework for Kosovo, which is aimed at 
reinforcing governmental and international efforts towards achieving durable solutions. He 
is concerned, however, that durable solutions require a higher degree of effective political 
will, and he believes that effective political leadership based on dialogue and cooperation 
between the Government of Serbia and the authorities in Kosovo will pave the way for 
achieving durable solutions.  

53. The Special Rapporteur visited several places in Serbia where durable solutions had 
been implemented and local integration had been facilitated. Full local integration has been 
achieved, for example, in the rural area of Sopot and in Smederevo.  
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 IX. Governmental coordination for durable solutions 
and protection of IDPs 

54. The Special Rapporteur deems necessary the establishment of clear governmental 
mechanisms, including protection working groups, to work on durable solutions 
consistently. Durable solutions and protection working groups can be highly effective, but 
their composition should include representatives of different groups of IDPs, of line 
ministries and of relevant governmental technical agencies, and representatives of the 
international community as well as of local municipalities.  

55. While in Serbia this mechanism would have its focus at the Commissariat for 
Refugees and Migration of the Republic of Serbia together with the Office for Human and 
Minority Rights, in Kosovo the Ministry of Communities and Return and the Kosovo 
Property Agency would be involved, as well as municipal authorities and representatives of 
communities.  

56. The Commissariat for Refugees and Migration of the Republic of Serbia is the 
governmental body officially established in 1999 to be in charge of providing assistance to 
IDPs, and it has the necessary technical expertise. As such, a clear mechanism has been 
established which, in turn, coordinates with relevant ministries and State offices that 
address specific problems of IDPs. The Commissariat coordinates with the Office for 
Human and Minority Rights on issues pertaining to Roma IDPs because the focus of the 
mandate given to the Office for Human and Minority Rights includes issues relating to the 
Roma population. Importantly, Serbia established, in 2012, its Office for Kosovo and 
Metohija, which provides assistance to IDPs. 

57. In Kosovo, in addition to having the Ministry of Communities and Return at the 
centre of arrangements for coordinating durable solutions, the Special Rapporteur suggests 
that the mandate of the Ministry urgently be expanded to include protection of the rights of 
IDPs within Kosovo. Moreover, the Special Rapporteur encourages the authorities in 
Kosovo to establish a technical agency for IDPs to be responsible for implementing IDP 
protection and assistance strategies, including durable solutions. 

58. The Government of Serbia retains several institutions operating in Kosovo. There 
are 17 collective centres accommodating Serb IDPs under the supervision and management 
of the Commissariat for Refugees and Migration of the Republic of Serbia. Therefore, any 
initiative related to the collective centres and the Serb IDPs residing in collective centres 
needs to be coordinated with the representatives/trustees of the Commissariat. 

59. It would be beneficial to improve dialogue between the Commissariat, the Kosovo 
Property Agency and the Human Rights Advisory Panel. 

 X. Conclusions and recommendations 

60. With a particular emphasis on durable solutions, the Special Rapporteur 
makes the following conclusions and recommendations to the Government of Serbia 
and the authorities in Kosovo, respectively.  

61. The Special Rapporteur recommends to the competent authorities of Serbia to: 

 (a) Continue to provide political will and leadership to attain durable 
solutions for all IDPs in Serbia; 

 (b) Emphasize the humanitarian character of durable solutions and the need 
for protection after displacement; 
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 (c) Carry out a profiling and registration exercise in respect of IDPs, in the 
context of durable solutions based on a needs assessment that the Government has 
prepared; 

 (d) Implement local integration pragmatically, while having regard for 
return and settlement elsewhere, where possible, in accordance with the participation 
and choices of IDPs; 

 (e) Obtain support for the durable housing project to facilitate the 
implementation of durable solutions; 

 (f) Effectively implement the Law on Permanent and Temporary Residence 
on a holistic basis; 

 (g) Continue to effectively coordinate relevant government line ministries, in 
line with the objective of implementing durable solutions; 

 (h) Promote special protection for the Roma, Ashkali and Egyptian IDP 
communities over a sustained period of time to enable them to participate in public 
affairs, improve their living conditions and livelihoods, and achieve durable solutions; 

 (i) Continue to pay special attention to the protection of Roma to address 
their acute vulnerability related to documentation, which involves birth registration, 
residence, housing, social services, child education, employment, and political, social 
and economic inclusion, among other matters; 

 (j) Take special measures for the protection of internally displaced women 
generally and for the implementation of durable solutions for them;  

 (k) Establish an effective governmental protection working group 
mechanism to implement durable solutions, which would include the Commissariat 
for Refugees and Migration, the Office for Human and Minority Rights, relevant 
government line ministries, bilateral and multilateral partners, and representatives of 
IDPs. 

62. The Special Rapporteur recommends to the competent authorities in 
Kosovo to: 

 (a) Provide special protection, security and safety for returning IDPs in 
their places of origin as well as in places of integration or resettlement, as the case 
may be; 

 (b) Address effectively the issue of property in the context of resolving 
disputes involving the properties of IDPs, providing effective remedies in relation to 
such properties, and preventing illegal occupation of the properties of IDPs; 

 (c) Continue to provide political will and leadership to attain durable 
solutions for all IDPs in Kosovo; 

 (d) Emphasize the humanitarian character of durable solutions and the need 
for protection after displacement; 

 (e) Implement constitutional provisions on IDPs by passing legislation and 
policy for protecting and assisting IDPs; 

 (f) Include IDPs in the Government Strategy for 2014–2019 as well as in 
chapters 23 and 24 of the European Union–Kosovo framework discussion; 

 (g) Obtain support for the durable housing project to facilitate the 
implementation of durable solutions; 

 (h) Create a mechanism for coordinating central government and municipal 
authorities and for the effective implementation of government policy by relevant line 
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ministries, in order to improve the protection of all IDPs and in the context of durable 
solutions for the protection of all IDPs; 

 (i) Conduct a needs assessment and profiling/documentation exercise for all 
IDPs; 

 (j) Promote special protection for Roma, Ashkali and Egyptian IDPs over a 
sustained period of time in order to enable them to participate in public affairs, 
improve their living conditions and livelihoods, and achieve durable solutions; 

 (k) Pay special attention to the protection of Roma, Ashkali and Egyptian 
IDPs to address their acute vulnerability related to documentation, which involves 
birth registration, residence, housing, social services, child education, employment, 
and political, social and economic inclusion, among other matters; 

 (l) Take special measures for the protection of internally displaced women 
generally and for the implementation of durable solutions for them;  

 (m) Implement legislation, policies and decisions made by the government 
authorities, the courts, adjudicative panels and other relevant bodies generally and in 
relation to IDPs. 

63. The Special Rapporteur recommends to the international community to: 

 (a) Effectively coordinate with UNHCR — the lead agency for the 
protection of IDPs in Serbia — and other relevant United Nations agencies that play 
an effective role in supporting solutions for IDPs as part of the United Nations 
strategy aimed at addressing the situation of IDPs; 

 (b) Make continuous efforts to strengthen the judicial system of Kosovo, 
including the implementation of decisions; 

 (c) Support the durable housing project aimed at facilitating durable 
solutions for IDPs in Serbia and Kosovo;  

 (d) Support the Government of Serbia and the authorities in Kosovo in 
implementing all of the recommendations of the present report. 

  
        


